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Many famous graduation quotes suggest that people take some risks if they want to be
successful and happy. I agree! Do not go where the path may lead; go instead. Planning a party
for your Grad? Check out these Epic and Creative Graduation Party Ideas! You'll love these fun
tips and tricks for the best parties ever!!.
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Dean of Academics had taped candy bars of various sizes to the bottom of every graduating
student’s chair. During his speech, he asked each graduate to. MORE. MOTHER GOOSE END
OF YEAR THEME Last Year our program used a Mother Goose Theme for the End of the Year
Graduation/Field Day Parents brought potluck finger foods. Frequently Asked Questions . Over
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Jan 29, 2015. Who wouldn't love a candy bar poster or card? Not only are candy bar gift cards
amusing, they're also yummy. For some reason candy and a . May 19, 2017. If you know
someone graduating from high school it's always such a challenge to. These are the words I
used with the candy bars in bold. Re: Graduation candygram -- Julie R, 09:18:55 05/04/06 Thu
[1]. I'd like to poem to say something using the candy bars and Fortune cookie.
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